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STORRS, CONNECLICUT, SATURDAY, DE ' EMBER 13,1919
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE
POND WATER SUPPLY
WILL ADVERTISE FOR
COMPETITION STARTS
COMPLETE FOR 1920
FOR DORMITORY USE
PLANS OF BUILDINGS
ON THE NUTMEG DRIVE
SEASONS OPENS WITH
BROWN AT PROVIDENCE
Trinity and Rhode Island Play
Here During Junior
Week

PRESIDENT TO OBTAIN
NEED FOR ECONOMY
250 SUBSCRIPTIONS
P LANS OF NEEDED
SUGGESTS THE USE OF
REPORTED SECURED
ACCOMODATIONS
OVERFLOW OF STREAM
Saves Much Water But Pressur e
Is Too Low For Shower Baths

The schedule f or the 1920 baseball
In order to save as much water as
season at t he Connecticut Agricultural possi·ble, the supply from t he reservoir
College was recently annou nced by between the water tower and the cernManager M. L. Osborne. Seventeen etery has been turned into Koons and
g.ames are called for by the schedule, Storrs Halls. It is calculated that
eight of which will be played on t he this will snve a large amount, as a lhome fie ld. The season opens on April 1 most one-half of the water used on the
14 with a game against a new rival, Hill is divorted into the two dormiBrown University, at Providence. tories.
Rhode Island will pl'a y our team on
Two yea r s ago the Superintendent
their grounds on April 23.
, of Building.s blocked up the outlet of
Manager Osborne has done a good I the little stream flow ing between the
turn for the Junior Week cele1brations. , two hills and found that in seven
On M·a y 16 Trinity plays here at the months nearly 5,000,000 gallons went
opening of J unior Week events, and over the dam. The result of this test
Rhode Island will meet our team on was -that the present dam was built.
on Saturday after the Junior Prom, That water was used for the Dairy
Gardner Dow Field to amuse the visit- and for the Farm Machinery building.
ors.
Much water was still being wasted
over the dam. This too was metered
and it was found that during one week
, nearly 28,000 gallons overflowed. The
1
trustees were notified of this and $1,500 were immediately apportioned for
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
the new project. A pipe line was laid
1 to both Koons and Storrs Halls to
Wednesday, April 14accomodate the overflow and the cenBrown at Providence
tral heating plant was also conn~cted
Saturday, April 17through Storrs Hall. It was later
Worcester at Worcester
found that an entirelY, separate line
Friday, April 23of pipe will have to be laid for the
Rhode Island at Kingston
heating plant, as the pressure is alSa.t urd•a y, Ap::.-il 24·most gone after the water has flowed
Springfield at Storrs
through Storrs Hall.
Thursday, April 29·The new system is said to be exMiddlebury at Storrs
cellent in that it saves much water
Saturday, May 1 but the pressure in both dormitorie~
Mass. Aggies at Storrs
is so low that the shower baths have
Wednesday, May 5almost lost their usefulness. It will
Boston College at Brookline
probably he necessary to put tanks
Friday, May 7~
on top of each building to renew the
Springfield at Springfield
pressure. W•a ter from the stmndpipe
Friday, May 14will sltill be used for drinking, it is
New Hampshire State at Storrs
though't, because the pond wa•t er tastes
Saturday, May 15very strongly.
CoLby at Storrs
Wednesday, May 19Trinity at Storrs
Saturday, May 28J UDGING TRIP
Rhode Island at Storrs
Wednesday, May 26The class in Animal Husbandry 3
Univ. of Vermont at Burlington
will make an auto trip Monday, Dec.
Thursday, May 2715, to .t he farm of "Sam" Russell of
Middlebury ·a t Middlebury
Middletown ·a nd to Brewster's "BrookSaturd·a y, May 29lawn" Farm in Durham, where the
Mass. Aggies at Amherst
class in beef-cat tle judging will be
Saturday, June 5held throughout the_day.
Trrinity at Hartford
Saturday, June 12Alumni at Storrs
Tuesday, June 15'l'he "Ag" Club has over one hun0pen
dred members.

Classes Vie and Fraternities Two .Dormitories, Science and
Compete for Highest Per
Home Economics Buildings
Centage
Provided For
The J unior Class, as those in the
past, is now working hard in the compiling of the Nutmeg, but with a bigger and more successful goal ahead of
them than former publishers of the
year books. This book has never been
published and run successfully in finance, so it will be a fine boast f or the
present Junior Class if :they ma ke a
success oqt of it this year and especially for the men who do the work.
With the motto "Competition is the
Mother of Success," the cl•a ss has gone
into an elaborate system of advertising and selling subscriptions. They
have stimulated a keep competition
between classes and Fraternities to
see who will have the highest per cent
of subscriptions, thus showing which
organizations have the highest percentage of college spirit.
Tuesday night, December 9, Treasurer M. L. Osborn reported that the
College Shakespearean Club had come
across 100 per cent strong. The following noon the Phi Mu Delta fvllowed the example and the other fraternities are doing well.
The report as it stood Wednesday
afternoon, December 10, is as follows:
No.
Fraternity

No.

Members Sub.

Per Ct.
Sub.

College Shakespearean Club
Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Pi
Eta.LambdaSigma
Sigma Alpha Phi
Phi Epsilon Pi

36
37
17
24
34
10

36
37
9
9
8
1

For a long time the college has felt
the need of new buildings. Since the
enrollment has increased about fifty
per cent the need has bee:1 e pecially
pressing. So by a vote of the Admini strative BJa r d nt the last meeting it was decided to author ize the
President to adve r tise for bids for
plans on a women's dormitory to accommodate about 100, a building to
accommodate the Home Economics,
a Science Build .ng and a men's do rmitory, to be a r plica of Storrs anQ.
Koons Halls.
The Science building w'll h ouse the
four Sciences, Botany, Zoology, Chemistry and Bacteriology. When the
plans have been accepted the needs of
the college will be presented to the
Legislature at the next SPssion for
their approval.
Plans are to be made also for the
remodelling of the ox-barn. The present ox-barn will be made into a garage, while on the north end there will
be a blacksmith shop and on the south
end a shed. Other sheds will be built
on the present barn so a s to form a
quadrangle with a court in the middle
and a drive at the e a st end for an entrance.

MERRY P ARTY ENJOYS
RIDE AND DANCE

100
100
53
37
23
10

Saturday night, December 6, fifteen
couples, (mostly members of the Eta
Lambda Sigma Fraternity, and Coeds), chaperoned ' by Mr. and Mrs. ·R.
J. Guyer, enjoyed a straw ride to Stafford Hollow.
The party left Valentine House in
According to classes the Junior
the Farm Truck at seven o'clock in a
light flurry of snow, with the usual
Class is ahead:
merriment incurred by the occasion.
Class
No. No. Sub. Per Ct.
Reaching Stafford Hollow, possesSeniors
23
16
69.5
sion was taken. Someone mentioned
Juniors
49
39
'19.5
the fact that there was one movie
Sophomores
73
51
69.8
house-that solves the solution of why
Freshmen
112
46
41.0
more of the inhabitants were not seen.
School
46
7
15.4
The Grange was the temporary desFaculty and
tination. Welcoming lights aided the
Stenogs.
22
eager ones there. Dancing was startAlumni
2
ed; even those danced who had never
danced before. Someone regulated
Total
183
the lights for the moonlight dances.
After the dancing, basket lunchei
Unofficial reports since then say appeared. Then, as the hours neared
that the total num'b er of subscriptions morning, the jolly crowd returned to
Storrs.
has been raise<J to abowt 250.

J
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"DOC" HAYES GIVES
UP TEACHING
Is Now Running Dance Hall and
Pool Parlor in Chicago
All of the upper classmen at college
will be interested as to the whereabouts of Doctor H. M. Hayes. He
left us last June, after teaching here
two years, and went to Chicago, to
take up a position on the staff of the
Pullman Technical School. We al_l
rememlb er the Doctor's desire to go
back to Chicago and attend dances,
where his ability and talent would be
apprecia~d.
The unexpected has
happened I When a better position
offered itself, namely a business enterpri se, the Doctor accepted, and is
now in partnership with an old friend.
They are running a dance hall and
·pool parlor in the same building. According to word rece4ved here a short
while ago, he is making more money
·in ·a week than he ever made in a
·month of teaching.
The hall is located in the steel mills
district, so Doctor Hayes says, and
consequent ly a rather rough class of
men and women attend. He has further stated that at some time he expects to get his brains dashed out.
Should such a calamity arise, we here
at Connecticut Agricultural College
would greatly feel the loss of an old
friend.
Who would have suspected, that at
some time or other "Doc" would lose
his interest in literature and so entirely change his mode of earning a
living. But as Toby Tyler has often
sa id, "One cannot sometimes always
t ell."

ELCOCK WINS FIRST
GAME OF TOURNAMENT
Well Played Game Results in
Alpha Phi Victory
The first game of pool played in the
tournament took place on Friday, December 5. T.h e game was for one
hundred points and tlhe first fifty were
j>layed in the Phi Mu Delta Fraternity
Room, t he second fifty in the Alpha
Phi.
The two contestants were Thomas
A. Elocock representing the Alpha
Phi and Earle Moore of the Phi Mu
Delta. The game started at seven
thirty and the room was crowded with
onlookers. Elco k broke the rack anrl
started on a steady ~ain so that the
end of six racl the score was 51 for
E lco k and 34 for Moore. 'Things were
beginnin to look vet·y much different,
however, in the fourth "inning," played in the Alpha Phj, when Moore tied.
E lcock with a score of 73. E lcock,
however, did not let this worry him
and rolled oft' nine balls in a string
and continued to hold the game. At
.the end of the game the score was 100
for Elcock and 90 for Moore.
The game was well played and all
enjoyed a pleasant evening in watching the plays.

THE
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COACH LOOKI.IG FOR
A GOOD TROPHY ROOM
EATON SENDS BALLS
TO ADD TO COLLECTION
Suitable Location Wanted to
Keep Pictures and Trophies In
Efforts are being made this year to
procure a room to be used for the purpose of keeping and exhibiting trophies. In it will be placed pictures of
various teams and individuals who
have starred in each of the different
sports, so tha•t visiltors may have a
chance to see them. This room will
also contain basketballs, ba\Seballs,
footballs, cups and other trophies ihat
our teams have won and it is hoped
that the room, when obtained, will be
enitirely satisfactory for the purpose.
Those who attended the Rhode Island game this year can well appreciate what a room of this sort will
mean to our college, after seeing the
one Rhode Island has. No place has
yet been decided upon here where it
may best "be located but Boach Guyer
is now looking into the matter and
hopes to have something definite to
report soon.
E. C. Eaton of Auburndale, Mass.,
sent three tennis balls, one baseball,
and a puck to Coach Guyer to add to
the collection alre•a dy gathered for
the trophy room. Eaton was a member of the mass of 1911, and played
in many of the lines of athletics while
at college. He was especially interested in tennis, being captain in his senior year. Some of the tenni:s balls
which he sent were won from Springfield, New Hamps•h ire and Rhode Island.
It is earnestly hoped that other
memlb e·r s of the alumni will help to
make our trophy room a great success.
Any pictures of old teams, ·captains of
teams or individual stars will be
greatly appredated.

CHURCH NOTICES

'22 WINS FIRST GAME
OF BASKETBALL

POPULAR VIOLINIST TO
PRESENT ENTERTAINMENT

In Spite of Football Tactics
School Loses to Sophomores

Is Famous for Playing "Requested" Pieces-Other Artists
in Company

The first game of the interclass
basketball schedule for 1919 was
played in Hawley Armory Monday
afternoon, December 8, between the
SoP'homores and the School of Agriculture, in which the Sophomores
were victorious wilth ·a score of 11 to
6.
Much enthusiasm WI8S shown by the
spectators who crowded the sidelines,
by cheering and shouting at the top
of their lungs. The Freshmen, it
could be plainly seen, were hoping, to
see the Sophomores, their bitter rivals,
get beaten, but their hopes were all in
vain.
The game was a hard fought oattle
from beginning to end. At times there
was a slight tract of football but this
was amended by the Sophs who 11iled
up their score by shooting fouls.
Ricketts showed wonderful ability
at his old game of football. Trost
also showed up well for the -Scho.:>l of
Agriculture.
Beisiegel and Lawson played well
for the Sophomores, LawS>On making
7 baskets from foul'S and Beiseigel
two baskets from the floor.
The lineup was as follows:
Sophs
School
Wood, Beisiegel rf
Trost
Lord, Mitchell
If
Bristol
Lawson
c
Schlott
rg
Boas
Meigs
Brow, Graf
lg
Ricketts

EXCHANGES

Middlebury College has secured an
appropriation of $1,000 from the trustees for the purpose of conducting a·
winter Chautauqua Course.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology has established a campus laundry,
run by the institute authorities, for
the use of the students.

The second of the entertainment
series will be presented in Hawley
Armory, December 17, at 8:00 o'clock.
Those who attended the last entertainment, "The Cotter's Saturday
Night," know what a really higb class
production it was. But the coming entertainment will perhaps surpass even
the Scotch play in its appeal to popular fancy.
Crawford Adams, the violin wizard,
and his company, consisting of Miss
Gibbon, humorist and Miss Nan Synott, solo pianist and •a ccompanyist will
display their art to its best advantage
to please the d•iscriminating taste of
Connecticut's students.
Mr. Adams is none of those violinists who plays classic-al a·i rs unacceptable to the average audience, but an
artist who is popular and one with a
catching personality. I.t is said of him
that he never leaves an aud~ence dissatisfied. Wherever he plays he always asks individuals in the audience
to name any piece they wi•s h him to
play. He is famous for this "request"
playing and has never yet failed to
play a requested piece.
·Miss Gladys Evelyn Gibbon, humorist, never fails to please. Her impersonations and ~mitations are wonderful.
Mr. Adams is fortunate in having
Miss Nan Synott for an accompanyist
and soloist. She is an excellent pianist and, like ·Mr. Ad•a ms, is always
able to play a "request" piece. Mi ss
Synott has accompanied some of the
world's great artists.
The · third entertainment of the
series will be given on February 5th.
It seems that we are extremely fortunate in being able to obtain these
entertainments at such a low cost.
Some of the same productions given
elsewhere are costing much more.
They are a great, good thing and are
.appreCJi•a ted by everyone on the Hill.

ORCHESTRA ORGANIZES
10:45 in Church on the Campus.
The meeting for next Sund•a y, Dec.
14, will be the Annual "Go to Church
Sunday" occasion. Mr. Dawson will
tell us why we should go to church.
We pr~ba•bly all know that we should
go to church and why, but Mr. Dawson may still have some new ideas for
us.
Sunday School immediately after
the Church services.
Vesper Service as usual at 4:45.
A speaker of intere t will address the
meeting.
C. E. Meeting. Topic: How to use
the Bible. Reference: P s. 19:7-14.
Matt. 2:9-11.
Leader, Miss Flora
Miller .
"How to use the Bible; do we know?"
This t<>pic promises enlightenment
and an interesting meeting. The meetings are well attended now, but all
the pews are not yet filled.

••••••++++++++++++++++++++
ACCORDING TO
RECENT FIGURES
ABOUT THIRTY STUDENTS
HAVE NOT YET
SUBSCRIBED TO THE
"CAMPUS"
And Apparently Do Not Intend
To Do So

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Saturday afternoon, December 7,
fifteen men interested in or·g anizing
the college orchestra on a more substantial basi•s met in Room 7, Main
Building. It was decided, after some
discussion, to elect a manager and
leader. Mr. Katz, '23, was elected to
the office of manager. Mr. Katz will
have charge of the business end of
this organization, which is made up
of all the instrumental artists in the
college. Anyone desiring to use the
orchestra at any time must consult
the manager. W. B. Gerhardt, '20,
was elected leader. Mr. Gerhardt will
probably lead the orchestra on Wednesday mornings at College Asi'!embly. He has the privilege of appointing an assistant leader to take care
of ·t he dance orchestra on Saturday
evenings.

......

THE
JUNIOR CLASS TO RUN
MID-YEAR INFORMAL
Students Ask Vacation Over
New Year's Through Students' Organization
At a meeting of the Students' OrTuesday, December G, it
was decided to let the Junior Class
run the Mid-Year Informal Da11ce,
which is held sometime in February.
For several years now the Junior
classes have run thi.s big dance and
the proceeds have gone to pay for· the
memorial .tablet erected in Hawley
Armory for the sons of Connecticut
Aggie who died in war. The class is
to set a convenient date for the dance
and make all arangements regarding
it.
The Student Council was authorized
to see the Faculty about lights in the
Armory, which are very poor and
which do not give nearly as much illumination as they should for the size
of the building. The Coun il is also
to ~ee about fixing several bad places
in the walks about the campu !:: , fm:
during rainy weather it is hard to get
around some of the mud holes tha t are
present.
An attempt will be made to have
Christmas vacation extended ove·:
New Year's Day and possibly through
the rest of the week end following. As
it now stands in the catalogue, this
vacation is only of one week's duration, from Tuesday, December 23 to
Wednesday morning, December ~0 .
~anization

CONNECTICUT

UOUNTRY GENTlEMAN
BOOSTS CONNECTICUT
WRITER RECTIFIES
WRONG IDEA OF STATE
Thinks Grants to Agricultural
Organizations Too Small

3
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HOLBROOK RETURNS
TO THE CREAMERY

A REAL XMAS GIFT

Lockwood Has Had Charge of
Work for Six Month

SELF FILLING FOUNTAIN
PEN
CURRAN AND FLYNN
Druggists

Mr. H. A. Holbrook ha r join d
our dairy force after an ab nee of
six month . Mr. Holbrook le ft the
creamery on July 1 , 1919, and tool
up a position with the Dairy Divi ion
of the United State Department of
Agriculture. Since July he ha been
inspecting butter for our Navv and
has been station d in Brema ~unty,
Iowa. He had everal creameries under his supervision and during tha t
time inspected 100,000 pounds of butter.
When Mr. Holbrook left St rrs, his
position in th e creamery was :aken
by Harry Lockwood, a tudent interested in creamery work. Lockwood
soon had charge of affairs and showed
unusual ab;l;ty in a ll the work h e did .
This is the first time that a t udent
has ever had charge of the creamery
and Prof. R. C. Fi her ays that Lockwood's work shows the practi ability
of the dairy co urse and show whaL
a student can accomplish when g iven
a fair chance to pnve himself.
Although Lockwood has don ve ry
efficient work, the Departm nt ju tifie it elf in substituting a profes' ional by stating that it objects t o a tudent having charge of a branch of the
department because of his inability
to be at his work all of the time.

Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

The Country Gentleman in its issue
of November 29, 1919, pu·bl'sh~d an
article by William H. Deap. entitled
•'The Agricultural Revival in Southern New England." The article came
Main and Union Streets
out as an attempt to verify the preWillimantic, Conn.
vailing belief outside of New England
" that these states are compo ·ed of
Your Wants in the
ahandoned farms with cultivated
areas thrown in to break the monotJEWELRY LINE
ony." It is gratifying to note the
will
receive
prompt attention at
faithfulness of the account, the en thusiasm of the author and the prominJ. C. TRACY'S
ence whidh the publisher has accorded
688 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
the article.
Connectict:t is divided in two :.tgriTHE WIL ON DRUG CO.
cultural reg;::ms, north and south. The
Established
1829
Inc. 1904
northern div isi on includ s the famous
Wholesale
and
Retai
I
Druggists
tobacco region of Hartford County,
Eastern Connecticut's
while the scut hern includ s the chief
Leading Drug Store
fruit growin6 ~ ection of the state. It
723
Main
St., Willimantic, Conn.
is pointed out that fore stry and r a ising livestock are the most promising
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
solution of the abandoned farm probFurniture, Carpets, Stoves,
lem. Credit is given the highly speCrockery, Wall Paper
dalized tobacco industry and our well
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
organized producers. In conclusion
DAIRY NOTES
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
the writer said in part:
'
"The state has a tremendous variety
Willimantic,
Conn.
Prof. H. F. Judkins of the Massachu- - - - - - of soil. She has every conceivable outsetts Agricultuool College dairy deL. J. STORRS, President-Tress.
let, hundreds of splendid state roads
DIGNIFIED ONES
partment, former professor of lJairy
to supplement the net-work of steam
P.
J. TWOMEY, Vice-Pres.-Secy.
PUT JUNIORS DOWN and electric lines. Connecticut's ut- Husbandry here, was recently a visitor at Storrs.
Established 1862
most production is needed in the home
cash register is being in stall"Flying Squadron" Gain Glory markets and there will never be any ed Ainnew
the creamery office. This is a
trouble in the haul to them.
For Senior Basketball Team
very up-to-date macMne and it was
"She has the oldest experiment stamade specially for our dairy. There
tion in the United States at New HaThe Seniors trimmed the Juniors in
are separate columns for cream milk
ven, where some of the country's most
the Armory, Monday afternoon, Deice-cream and buttermilk.
each Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
distinguished scientists have carried
cember 8, in the second game of th e
purchase is recorded, a receipt is auBuilders' Supplies
on a truly monumental program of
interclass basketball schedule. Both
toma·t ically made out. The office help
research. This station is doing the
87
Church
St., Willimantic, Ct.
sides put up a ra1ttling good scrap
say this will greatly simplify the bookI country's most advanced work- .
keeping.
throughout the game, but the Seniors
___
Telephone Connection
"The state is now pursuing the polhad more scrap and weight than their
A new receiving tank is now in use
icy of making grants to its agriculturYE
POST CARDE SHOPE
opponents and in the end the.se qualiby means of wh~ch the milk of each
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
al ?rganizations-:-to the poultrymen,
ties won them the game by a score of
patron is weighed 'S eparately and imCameras, Films, Developing and
frUitgrowers, dairymen and the like
23-8.
mediately run off and made ready for
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
presumably to further the progress of
pasteurizing.
Gleason, Upham and Hopwood,
For Good Goods at Right Prices go to
their lines throughout the Common"the flying squadron," proved that
The work on the foundation of the
wealth. But such grants as from $1,JAMES HARRIES
they were able to fly by getting around
new dairy barn is being rushed and 801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
000 to $1,500 a year to each of these
their Junior adversaries every time,
materials are already on hand, ready
representative bodies bespeaks a most
and Gleason especially covered him- irra1tional economy."
to start the building as soon as the YOU'LL FIND THE BOYS THERE
foundation is finished.
self with glory by his sl>eedy playing
E. H. SPRING
Dealer in
A Bacteriological test is now being
and the brilliant shots which he made
New and Second Hand Pianos
from the floor.
made on all milk going through the
Gleason was playing against little
creamery before and after each pro- PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
Office-801 Main Street
Jock Taylor, who notwithstanding his
cess. By doing this the department
APIARY NOTES
Willimantic, Conn.
size, played an excellent game against
aims to mise the standard of the ,nilk. Phone 338-12
the "big roughneck" for the Juniors.
One of the largest Babcock testers
Alexander was all over the floor, and
made has been added to our creamery
BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
Practically all of the 40,000 pounds equipment. This is a thirty-bottle
Diddly Graf also played a high class
COMPLETE LINE OF
game of basketball against the Seni- of sugar sent to Connecticut for dis- tester of the most modern type and 1s
tribution among the bee-keepe1·s, has to replace one of the old twenty-f<'ur
ors.
PASTRY
Fouls were called many times, es- been used. More Wlill be needed and bottle machines.
WILLIMANTIC
CONN.
pecially on the Seniors and one reason it is expected that a limited amount
will
be
obtained.
for the low score of the Juniors was
Statement in Farm Machinery quiz:
Professor L. B. Crandall spol:c at
their inability to make good the
"The cutting action of the mower is
the little store
a joint meeting of Pomona Grunge
chances to shoot fouls.
similar to the worm drive of a manure
and Beacon Valley Grange, at Straitswith little prices
spreader."
ville, Wednesday afternoon on the 19th
Prof. Garrigus spoke at a meeting of November. His topic took up many
LOST! 10 cent Silver pin-leaf
J. B. FULLERTON & CO.
of Milking Shorthorn men while he interesting and instructive facts about shaped, a Lt. Colonel's pin. Finder
Willimantic, Conn.
was in Chicago.
the honey bee's life.
please return to R. Burghardt, '21.
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THE RED MENACE
All well-inform d a nri patriotic citiz n · of our ~reat ountry have "'tood
tog th r again st the Bol h vik movem nt whi ·h has att mpt d, incc the
war, to d fy and overtht·ow th pl'incipl s of law and ord r in the United
tat s.
a
hav b en brought befor the oul't , but our 1 g i lation is
la ·king in 1. ws to d al wit h the persons off ncling as Lh y d ..,erve to be
dealt with.
Th unbeat·abl condition s cannot be
stood long and the Department of Justice has prepar d a bill to provide legislation to prot ct us from further
danger of such a thing as occurr d at
Centralia, Washington. This bill is
known as the Davey Sedition Bill and
it supplies the legal measures to combat the Red menace. The gist of it
is as follows:
(1) It defines sedition and provides
a heavy· fine or imprisonment, or both,
for the per on committing any such
act.
(2) It provides heavy penalty for
any person promoting sedition in any
way.
( 3) It provides for the deportation
and permanent exile of aliens convictd unde1· this act.
( 4) It provid s for th denatm:alization and deportation of naturalized
citiz ns convict d und r thi act.
(5) It a
that th
ourt
hall
notify the Scc1· tary of Labor of those
subj ct to deportation, and he shall
carry it out.
We believe that all coil ge students
as well as other American citizen , are
heart and soul behind the bill, and
that they hope that ongr s will take
immediate and definite action on it.
They have no patience with the seditious doctrines that may be preached
further, if the law does not prevent.
The matter cannot be settled too quickly.

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
A thing that is never well understood by the freshman class each year
is the distinction between the college
and school courses. Caste is not a
particul,a rly pleasant thing to discuss
but there is a well defined distinction
between these two divisions of instruction.
School of Agriculture men are up
here .because they have not time to
finish high school and take the full
college course. They are here primarily to get a condensed agricultuTal
education before they go out to take
up their life work and do not as a rule
have time to do much else while they
are here. College and School both are
strong for the Connecticut Agricultural College, but the latter, taken colJectively, are not heart and oul in
the promotion of the welfare of this
in stitution as those who are enrolled
· th e f our year courses. Th ey are
m
too much taken up in securing their
own interests.
There are notable examples of college spirit shown by individuals in t.h e.
t
· ll .
t
wo .year course, especia Y m spor ::;,
and m many cases more has been done
by them than by individuals in the
baccalaureate courses, and these men
are accorded full credit. But there
is still that boundary between College
a nd School that is only p'a ssed when a
school man graduates into the college
cour e.
It should be understood, now and
forever, that the two, though both
part of the same institution, are sepa rate and di stinct members of the
sam , and hould be credited according to their value. Class distinction
in the two should be forgotten when
th y are pitted against each other in
athletics of any kind.
Freshmen! Bet on the Sophomores
a nd h lp ch eer them to victory but du
not ch r the school in the same game.
Do not mistake CLASS spirit for
OLLE GE spirit.

LIGHTS IN THE ARMORY
Dear Editor:
Tonight we start on our basketball
season and next Saturday we will face
Middlebury for our first game on the
Hawley Armory floor. Now Connecticut has one of the best courts in the
country, in fact it is inconceivable how
any better court could be made. But
one thing . is sadly lacking and that
one thing is lights. The lights on our
floor used to be powerful but have
gradually decreased in power until
they are so weak that it is hard to see
men and baskets while rushing about
at top speed in a game. The present
lights are hardly . fit to illuminate an
armory half. the s1ze of ours and more
.
or bigger lights ought to be provided
before t~e teams take the floor for
the openmg game of the year. We
have a wonde~ful armory s~ ~e ought
to have good hghts so our visitors can
see without straining their eyes.
s·
I N s
mcere1y, · · ·

I
I

TROPHY ROOM
Who has noticed the trophies in the
English room of the Armory? Certainly they are fine memorials of the
past victories of our College! Are
they not worthy of some better situation than in an English lecture room?
The glas~ case which now contains
some of these trophies is broken and
filled with material other than trophies. We surely have enough of
these prizes to fill two or three such
ca,s es. Where are the basketballs,
footballs, tennis balls, baseballs, loving cups a nd the other prizes which
have b n won through the efforts of
the var ity in the years past? Where
are th y di play d? Are they now in
a place where visitors cannot help but
s e them?
The oth r colleges of New England
have Trophy Rooms, rooms in which
all the e statues, as they are really
statues, are kept. We attend a growing college, a college that turns out it
winning team, a college that "brings
the bacon home." Eventually we will
have a Trophy Room. Why not nO'W?
S.U.E.

DO WE WANT A D. C.?
Dear Editor:
The Students Council has done the
student body a good turn by asking
the repeal of all demerits given up to
the Thanksgiving Recess, on the assurance that we n eeded a new chance
and that the dormitory rooms would
be k ept in better condition. It is up
to u s all to do all we can to uphold the
Students Council in doing this. We
have a clean slate to begin on. We all
know ~hat Major B. F. Ferris m e::m s
business and that to pass, the rooms
must be in first class condition. Fallure in this means a greater number
of dem~rits than we can carry and still
continue our happy life here at college.
Then too we should give the faculty
more faith in us and our ability at
Student government. Do we want the
revival of the D. C. (disciplinary committee) or would we rather govern
ourselves? Ask any Senior a.bout the
methods of the D. C. and you will
surely support the Students Council
in all they do. It is a great .opportunity. Let us make the best of it I
Signed "Ferret".

QUIET IN ASSEMBLY
Mr. Editor:
A wise person has made the remark
that a gentleman (or lady) is known
by his or her actions and by the company he or she keeps. I think all or
at least the majority of us will agree
with him in this respect.
Every Wednesday morning we meet
as a college for a general assembly.
Generally we have a speaker from out
oftown though this is not always the
case. Their talks while not always
interesting to all of us surely are to
a few and we want to hear all that is
said.

I have noticed that there is a tendency on the part of many ('a nd they
are not all freshmen either) to talk
and visit or cause some distul'\bance if
they are not especially interested in
the speaker's words. This not only
bothers the man in your immediate
vicinity but it also bothers the speaker.
Now these actions are neither gentlemanly nor ladylike, so let each in
the future try to be a bit more quiet
during general assembly, and if we
are not especially interested we can
sit still and keep still or better than
cause any disturbance take a nap during the general assembly. But whatever we do let us all play the game
and ,g ive the other man a chance tu
hear what is being said. In this way
all will get more good from the President's Hour each week.
"Thinker"

THE HEALTH OF THE
STATE PROTECTED
Dr. J. T. Black, Commissioner of
Health in Connecticut outlined the importance and scope of the work of the
State Department of Health at President's Hour November 19, 1919. His
talk covered the reason for having
such an organization, why we should
all know about it and what it means to
us.
The legislation created a State
Board of Health in 1879, having only
advisory powers. Three years ago
this was changed to the State D e pa~t
ment of Health, which was given administrative and executive power. The
department is organized as follows:
The Commissioner of Health is the
head and has a deputy to assist him.
Then comes an Advisory Council,
which is made up of experts and which
meets every month. This council is
divided up into committees, bureaus,
and divisions each having its head and
also access to the advice of the best
authorities on all subjects. The staff
is advisory, consulting and executive.
The work covered by the department
through these branches takes in such
subjects as Vital Statistics, Prevention of Disease, Laboratories, Sanitary Engineering, Industrial Wastes
and Child Hygiene. To explain the
work done in each of these lines would
require a great deal of time but the
records show that considerable progress has been made in all.
Dr. T. E. Reeks, the Deputy Commissioner, spoke briefly on the work
of the Health Officer's duty used to
be mainly ,t o prevent the spread of
disease from one person to another.
Today his activities cover a much
broader scope.
Great good has been accomplished
in the lowering of the death rate
from preventable diseases but a large
death rate from non-preventable disease still exists. The condition of the
young men of the country was shown
during the draft when thirty-eight
out of every one hundred men examined were found to be unfit. The
young men trained here in the college
are the ones to whom communities are
to look toward in backing up the
great work that is being carried on by
Health Officers.

THK
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Mahoney to Brandt: "Ohio."
Brandt: "What tloes that mean?"
Mahoney: "Tohwt means Good Mornjug in Japanese."
Brandt: "Worcester I"
Mahoney: "What do you mean by
tha t?"
Brandt: "Good Night in the United
States."
Wise Freshman: "Hey, Mac, what
kind of soda have you got?"
Mac: "Birch and Root Beer."
F reshman: "Good! Give me Ginger
Ale."
We had a "dry" talk at College Assembly last week. Why not have one
of the Freshmen who has been in the
pond this year give us a "wet" talk?
Goggin didn't like the "Dry Land
Diving Girls" the other night in Willimantic.
Austin and White are taking an advanced course in dancing. They expect to give lessons up in the Horse
Barn after New Years.

ON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some other possession.
Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow's peace of
mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more tha~
true if it's a W DC Pipe, because then a good smoke is multiplied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes
care of this by bringing out all the sweetness and mellowness
of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer
and select several good shapes. Put them in your rack.
Smok~ a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your
way to pipe-happiness.

D

The class which has the highest per
cent of subscriptions will be allowed
to put the "Nut" in the Nutmeg.
Co-ed: "Professor, I have insomnia
and cannot sleep."
·
P r of.: "Why my dear girl, there is
no cause for worry. That i,s what insomnia is for, to keep people from
sleep ing."
Harry Lockwood is t hinking seriou ly of opening a pawnbroker's shop
in his room.
Who sold you the idea, Lockwood?
Advice to THE lucky student who
owns a carpet : You ca;n take inkstains
out of a carpet by getting a pair of
shears and cutting around ,t he stain.
It will never return.

WM. DEMUTH

8t CO ..

WORLD's

PIPE

LARGEST

lllllllllllllllllllllll

Miss Potter must have had a hard
t ime opening her mail box. Bridges
always seems to be around to assist
her.

A. H. JOHNSON & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
Opera House Block
Phone 233-fi,
Mr. Ackerman: "Wooster, what is 749 Main St.
the most important section of the
Willimantic, Conn.

plow?"
Wooster, semi-conscious:
section, of course!"

"Four,t h

It is the opinion of many travelers,
the most beautiful women in the world
are the Indian women of the Tehuantepac district of Mexico.
No, we do not know what the car fare is to Tehauntepec.

Skates Sharpened
MITCHELL & WEBB
STORRS 44

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.

PRESSING AND CLEANING.
Satisfaction

Guar~nteed

C. J. AUSTIN
ROOM 7

HOTEL HOOKER
MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

The College
Barber
CLOTHIERS AND

Willimantic

BAY STATE DRUG COMPANY
Apothecaries
Huyler's Candy, Perfume, Cigars,
and Everything in the Drug Line
745 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

When in Need of Sporting Goods
try

TH E] ORD AN

H A R DWA RE

Co.

They carry a complete line
664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

ASSOCIATED DENTISTS
DR. JACKSON
DR. COYLE
Conn. 715 Main St., Willimantic, Coma.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
OUTFITTERS

STORRS

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special Order Work and Repairing
A Specialty
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

725 Main St.. Willimantic, Conn.

EMMA B. ABDIAN
Maker of C. A. C. and Fraternity
Banners, Satin Pillows and
Leather Goods
My Representative will make Monthly
Calls at Storrs

Ladies' and Misses'
The Zoology l a Class has decided
Ready-to-Wear Shop
that after this week they will donate
their much cherished Dog Fish to the 750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Dining Hall.
· ·
T he Freshmen have been carefully
carving these dog fish since one week
before Thanksgiving and feel fairly
certain that they will make a most
savory salad. All who have had occasion to visit the zoology laboratory
lately will ·a gree with them.

NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS

........
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,-rWhy wait until the last to ·sit FELDMAN REPEATS
for your Christmas Portrait?
WOOD IN POOL
,-rEvery condition now is an argument in favor of an early sitting, Accuracy Triumphs Over Sensathe light and weather are much
tional Shots of Wood
better than they will be next
month. Then, too, with plenty
of time, you can be assurred of
Monday evening, December 8, Wal:that painstaking attention to ter Wood, of the College Shakespearevery little detail which goes so ean Club, was beaten in the second
far toward the completion of the game of the interfraternity pool tourvery best, the kind you should nament by H. A. Feldman of Phi Ephave.
srilon Pi. The first fifty points were
run off in the Shakes' club room, the
,-rMake an appointment now.

Maker of Fine Portraits
Telephone 316-2
702 Main Street
Willimantic

pRINTING

GANE&·
SON

88 CHURCH ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

PRINTERS, THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

PHOTOGRAPHS

game starting at about 7:45. For a
few minutes it looked like Wood's
game, but af.ter Feldman got used to
the table, which is slightly larger than
the table in the Pi's room, it was a
fairly even match. Feldman was more
caubious than Wood at the breaks,
and was an accurate and scientific
player. At times Wood pulled some
wonderful shots out of the bunches
which made the 'onlookers-there were
as many as fifty-sit up and take notice.
Feldman's style of playing
triumphed, however, and he wqn the
first fifty points 50-37.
At 9 o'clock the spectators splashed
through the mud over to the Phi Epsiion's room where the second fifty
points were played. Both players frequently ran off four or five on a closed
field. The final score was 100-79.
Both players played safe many
times in the course of the game. There
were twenty-two scratches. The biggest run, that of seven balls, was
made by Feldman in the third rack.
"Tommy" Elcock of the Alpha Phi
wa•s referee and scorekeeper.

Nicely framed-of course

The Dinneen
Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS
65 Church St.
Tel 163-4
Willimantic

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
II

BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

THE COIIECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM DEPARTMENT

SKATING SEASON BEGINS

A. J. Brundage, '10, attended the
annual convention of the New Haven
County Farm Bureau, held at the
Hotel Taft in New Haven on December 8th.
Jack Bishop, '13, Lester Harry, '05,
and Carl Sharpe, '12, also attended
the session.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sharpe announce
the birth of another son, Clement Butler, on December 1st.

Moonlight Nights EnjoyedKoons Loses to Storrs
in Hockey

ALPHA PHI
Ralph Brundage, '23, has recovered
from his recent sickness and is back
taking active interest in all college
activities.
"Tommie" Elcock, repres~nting the
Alpha Phi in the Interfraternity Pool
Tournament, defeated Earl Moore of
the Phi Mu Delta, Friday, December
5. This was the first game of the tournament and many men attended it.
The final score was 100-91.
Warren Richards ex-'1.9 was in New
Haven during the last week on business for the Holland Bulb Firm of
Babylon, L. I. This firm handles all
imported nursery stock .and Mr. Richards says he is gaining mu<;h experience from his work.
" Ben" Dibble ex-'22 has recovered
from his illness which forced him to
leave college and its now ready to take
up his work again. Ben was one of
the Aggie fans at the Rhode Island
game a few weeks ago.

REPORTS FROM THE
INTERNATIONAL
PHI EPSILON PI

Solve the Problem
With photographs you can please
all your friends, and give a truly
individual present, one that represents YOUR personality and
not something that any other
acquaintance might give.

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB

Prof. H. L. Garrigus and Mr. A. G.
Skinner of the Animal Husbandry Department, returned last Sunday from
Chicago, where they attended the International Live tock Exposition and
as ociated meetings.
Mr. Skinner, who spoke twice at the
Convention of State Sheep Specialists,
reports decided enthusiasm among the
Convention attendance.
·
On his way back from Chicago Mr.
Skinner came by way of Ontario, his
home province. He says that du~ to
an epidemic scaTe in Canada, he was
required to take a vaccination for
small (or was it chicken?) pox.
Prof. Garrigus asserts that this
year's International outclasses all
former ones. The entries in breeding
classes of stock, more than offsetting
a slight reduction in numbers of f·a tstock entries.
The Grand Champion Percheron
Stallion was Jasmine 88,573, (85,983)
a ten year old gray, shown by J. H.
Severn & Son of Prairie City, Ill. The
Grand Champion Percheron Mare was
Turquoi e, 110,346, a five year old
black, shown by G. M. Oyster, Jr., of
Walkersville, Md.
The Grand Champion fat steer of
the show was a Hereford.

Willis Robertson, the College horseman, is in Texas on a business trip.
He is expected back within a few days.

On December 2, which has been officially set as "Memoriam Day" for
those Phi Epsilon Pi men who fell in
the service of their country, Upsilon
Chapter held a special memorial service. The day was observed by all
the twenty-three chapters and al~mni.
Alber't . Feldman is playing in the
interfraternity pool tournament. In
the first round, ·Feldman was matched
against Wood '22, who represented
the College Shakespearean Club, and
defeated him by a score of 100- 78.
E. Shulman, as one of the Senior
members of the Chapter, will represent the chapter at the national convention to be held in Pittsburg, Penn.

MRS. DAVIS ENTERTAINS
As a means of getting better acquainted with them, Mrs. I. G. Davis,
instructor in Social and Industrial
History has started a series of Sunday night "At Homes" for her students.
Those enjoying her hospitality Sunday evening, December 7, were:
Misses M. Bennett, M. Beeghly, M.
Tuttle, L. Ra nsom, I. Colloty, B. Gilbert and H. Martindale. This scheme
of good fellowship is beneficial and
highly appreciated.

A continued low temperature during the first part of last week made
glad the skaters' hearts. Swan Lake
assumed a smooth, g lassy surface
which became strong enough on
Thursday to hold anyone who wanted
to try out his or her rusty steel runners. The Lake was dotted with skaters Thursday and Friday afternoons.
The moonlight evenings also found
many out on the pond taking advantage of the ideal skating weather.
Koons hockey team lost a hard
fought hockey game to Storrs Hall,
Saturday afternoon. This is the first
contest of the season.
Future con..
tests this winter will be for the interclass hockey championship. We have.
a number of ambitious hockey players
here this year and there will doubtless
be as much pep shown in inter-class
hockey as in any of the other interclass tournaments.
If interest in
hockey is manifested this year, it is
possible that Connecticut may have a
varsity hockey team in the not far
.distant future.

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
G. A. Sears, '18, is now with the
National Thrift Bond Corporation of
Cleveland, Ohio.
T. H. Beich, '18, spent Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week on the Hill.
He ha·s given up his position with the
Goodrich Tire Company and is now
on the road for t he Bay State Reticoat Company of Boston.
AI Howard, '13, is chief bacteriologist with H. L. Wood and Sons, of
Charlestown, Mass.
1st Lt. W. J. Ungerthuem, '17, is
camp personel officer at Camp Devens.
It is rumored that he is to be married
soon.
The Fl'laternity held a straw ride
to Stafford Springs last Saturday
night.

GRANGE MEETING
Harvest Supper Held and New
Members Initiated
Monday evening, December 8, the
local Grange, P. of H. No. 64, held
their annual Harvest Supper, f ollowed by a regular meeting and administration of the 3rd and 4th degress to
an entering class.
.
Mrs. C. A. Wheeler was in charge of
the supper and with the aid of halfa-dozen assistants, placed a worthy repast before fifty-five Grangers.
The class receiving the 3rd and 4th
degrees of the Order were: Alice G.
Larkham, M. Dorothy Larkham, Mrs.
J. B. Pritchard, W. M. Gerhardt,
Warren E. Brockett, and Vernon C.
D. Pinkham.
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
DOUBLED ·ENROLLMENT
CAUSES WATER SHORTAGE

THANKSGIVING ACROSS
THE SEA

Pure Water Obtained By Pipe
Line From Little Reservoir

The following poem was written by
a freshman who was brought up in an
orpnan asylum. He traveled about the
world till trouble began at the Mexican border, was in A. E. F., and has
at last found a place at C. A. C. and
in the hearts of all who know him. ·

Water is being used up faster than
it can be supplied. When the S. A.
T. C. was here last year we had the
A MEMORY
s ame trouble. We have even ·a greater
population on the Hill now than last By the candle's flare, by the candle''S
,year. During the short vacation from
glare,
Wednesday noon to Monday noon, the We laughed and we sang, _ior we knew
water in the standpipe was able to
no care.
.gain twenty-one feet. When the students came back, the water level in Grey dawn crept slowly o'er the hill
the pipe dropped. eleven feet in two And blotted out the evening's fire;
{}ays.
The village drowsed, and sweet and
It is evident that an additional supstill
·
p ly must be gotten somewhere. · The Played night upon ,her ,gol<len lyre.
College has solved the problem by the We sang the songs of yesterday"
expedient of running a pipe line from And cared not for to-day or -morrow.
the little reservoir on Standpipe Hill. The past is sweet, wha.t comes is grey,
The brook there was dammed up a And with each morning comes new
,year or two ago and furnishes quite
sorrow.
a respectable supply, the water level
there being about even with a second But 0! the songs of long ago,
story window of Storrs Hall. The Of golden corn, of fields of cotton
new pipe line is now being put in and · From every heart rose soft and low
is being led straight down from the Sweet melodies long thought forgotHill across the front lawns of the tw~;>
ten;
dorms. When the new line is work- And from the narrow winding street
ing, the entire water supply of both That echoed from the cattle's bellows
dorms will come from this reservoir. Each morn and noon, and from the
This includes drinking water. No
beat
water will go into either Dorm except Of plodding s teeds and marching felfrom this line. However, it seems
lows.
that this water is purer than the water
from the well.
Rose sweet and low the quivering
Mr. Blake is rushing the new line
knell
along. "If it is not ready in a day Of eve-bells on the ancient steeple;
or two, the dorms will be short of In our songs its echo fell;
water," was his explanation.
A toil-worn echo, low and feeble.
The moon beams flooded o'er the land
And kissed each house and tile-roofed
stable;
AG. CLUB TO HOLD
· It brought to us a silvery strand
FAIR IN JANUARY As we sat gathered round the table.

Meets t~ Arrange Finances, Lectures and Secure Members
The Ag. Club held a meeting on
Thursday, November 20, in U.oom 7,
Main Building. The principal topic of
the evening was a discussion on the
F air to be held sometime in January
in Hawley Armory. President Douglas Evans spoke on the forming of
judging teams in the various branches
of agriculture to represent the college
in outside fairs and shows. Considerable discussion took place on the
stimulation of the interest of new
members in the Club and in financing
t he F air. W. F. Quigg was elect ed
chairman of the Financial Committee.
The matt er of a rra ngin g dates for the
future public lect ures was also discussed.
The meeting was closed when the
following men were voted into the
Club: Don F. de Otte, R. G. Chaffee,
C. R. Probst, E . J . Smith, G. A. Miles,
M. Coe, R. C. Abbe, J. F . Beers and
J . Bendokas.

A:

Pennsylvania S tate College has established a department of college publicity and has secured a former edit or of the "Collegi•a n" to take charge.

The shadoW'S flickered on the wall
And rose and fell from floor to rafter ;
Somewhere a mellow bugle call,
Its echo wafted softly after.
A purple glow upon the hearth;
The flames did dart, and leap, and
whi&per,
And hush about, and o'er the earth,
T·he all, had swept a holy veg.per.
The vesper of a sunlit day;
It touched the hearts that through the
hours
Of toil forgot to dream and play,
To think of home, of love, of flowers.
It entered through the narrow door
And touched our lips with velvet fingers,
Our thoughtless .s ong s we sang no
more
And silence held the joyful sin gers.
So thoughtful was each hardened face,
It told each heart's, each soul's desire.
So tender looked each steady gaze,
So VfOrld-forgotten, and the fire
Did hush, and leap, and whisper so;
It rose and fell and died to ashes-And scenes of home and long ago
Gleamed through the tears on our
lashes.
By the candle's glare, by the candle's
flare
We sat and we thought with a tearful
stare.
- W. A.,'23.
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COLLEGE CANDY STORE
Founded 1912
PIES AND JELLY DOUGHNUTS
CANDY

BRUB DOW
Room 5

Storrs Hall

First Class Barber
LOUIS PATTI

Main Road to Willimantic

THEW. L. DOUGLAS, EDUCACompliments of
TOR AND C~OSSETr SHOES
THE PALACE OF SWEETS
Sold in Willimantic by
Home-Made Candy & lee Cream
W.N.POTTER
Always the Best
2 Union Street
A Complete Stock of Talking
THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
Machines, Pianos and Records
SHOE COMPANY
At All Times
UNITED TALKING MACHINE
Our Specialty
COMPANY
Good Shoes Fitted Right
Telephone 240
666 Main Street

WRIGHT & DITSON
Value First-IN ATHLETic Goons
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Football

Basketball

Sweaters

Shoes

Gymnasium

(SEND FOR FREE CATALOGU E)

344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for thoae
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineedng. Four
years of high school work required for entr~nce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent. appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President
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FIRST REAL SOCCER
· GAME PLAYED HERE
FRESHMEN DEFEAT
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

LET US HAVE NO
MORE CONTROVERSY
Rhode Island Played in Turnip
Patch at Storrs in 1904
Some of the haze on the football

Players Inexperienced and Field horizon of the present college generations of both Rhode Island and ConPoor But Game Well Played
The Freshman Soccer Team defeated the School of Agriculture on Monday, Decernber 15, rb y a score of 1-0
in t'he first regulation soccer game
ever played on Gardner Dow Field.
The game was well played consider-ing the inexperience of the pla.vers
and the extremely poor condition of
the field. Dossin by a brilliant bit of
playing ,a nd a well placed kick scored
the only goal made throughout the
rame. The poor condition of the field
prevented his making three monl. The
freshmen outplayed and outclassed the
School in every branch of the game,
principally in passing. Deegan, manager and captain, and Dossin, center,
8tarred for the Freebies while Benaokas and Jacquier took first honor..; for
the School. The remaining two games
will be played on Wednesday, Dec. 13,
and Monday, Dec. 15, weather permitting.
· The lineup was as follows:
Trost
Camp
Goal tender
Voorhees Right fuHback Stoddard
Patterson
Left fullback · Schlott
Steck
Right guard
Rolland
McMurpby Center guard Jacquier
Slye
Left guard
Bristol
Deegan
Outside forward
Cannon
Manchester Inside forw'd Leffingwell
Dossin
Center
Edge
Wickham Inside left forw'd Bendokas
Steere Outside left forw'd Griffin
Score: Freshmen 1; School of Ag. 0
Referee- Mr. Fraser.

TALKS ON PUBLICITY
Mr. Walter Stemmons, the college
publicity agent gave a short talk on
publicity work at President's Hour
November 26. He told what publicit;
is anll how important it is to the college. Publicity is the dissemination of
news or as it is sometimes termed
propaganda. It has its own histor;
for in Bi1blical times it was a t.:complished by word. of mouth by people
walking from place to place. The next
step was marked by Paul Revere, who
spread his news by riding through the
countryside on horseback. During the
recent war, publicity reached its
height for in an hour's time ·any grea,t
everit was made known to the ~ ntire
country. The newspapers are the
chief agents of publicity and their
work during the war is worthy of
greatest praise. They helped in the
carrying out of the draft law and
aided the Liberty Bond and other
drives. Four-minute peaker.s were
another valuable aid in publicity. In
college a.thletlcs is the greatest single
advertising feature. Every student
is a publicity agent also. Working on
the "Campus" is an excellent way for
students to develop themselves as publicity agents.

necticut may possibly be cleared up a
bit by the following letter which was
recently received by the "Campus"
Sports Editor.

Hampton, Va., November 23, 1919
Athletic Editor,
"Connecticut Campus,"
My dear Blevins:
I note that in a recent number of
the "Campus" the Rhode Island-Connecticut controversy is being rehashed.
The facts are that no games were
played between the fall of 190·1 and
that of 1915 when relations were resumed through the efforts of "Brick"
Caldwell, '15, and Prof. "Dave" Warner, R. I. S. C., '12.
All the argument seems to be over
the facts of the game in 1904 and here
are such as I am able to bring to
light.
The assistant to the Director of the
Trade School here ·a t Hampton Institute is Jean Gilman, a graduate of an
Engineering C'Ourse at Rhode Island
in 1905 and football manager for the
varsity team in his Senior year. His
statement was about as follows:
"Previous to our rupture, C. A. C.
and Rhode Island were strenuous rivals·, especially in football, where
there was an opportunity for the display of strength that was afforded by
that game only.
"The last time we played at Storrs
part of the gridiron was in a turnip
patch and all of the turnips had not
been removed so that the next home
game for Storrs was called at Willimantic. We met sometime in Nov~m
ber, 1904, I believe at the grounds in
that city, but for some reason the
officials, who were to have been procured by the Nutmeg management
failed to put in an appearance and
accordingly we had to use substitutes,
who are not always satisfactory. One
official was a Connecticut man, one a
Rhode Island man and the best that
could be done for the third was
"Tippy" Tyler, the R. I. S. C. cooch.
It was a hard fought game and the
score stood 10--10 when a dispute
arose which was not settled to the
satisfaction of both sides and the
teams were taken from the field."
This is the story of an eyewitness
of and participant in a game and controversy which 15 years ago broke off
relations between the two institutions.
It would be interesting to look up the
story of the historic struggle in the
files of the "Lookout"-the predecessor of the "Campus"-which Miss
Whitney will be very glad to find for
you. Or see what Prof. Sherman Hollister, '05, or Prof. "Jobe" Lamson,
'02, or Prof Chas. Wheeler, '88, or
Prof. Harry Garrigus, '98, can tell
you about it. Let us have the truth
and no speculations or heresay.
Yours for C.A.C. and the "Campus"
JIM CASE, '16,
Ex-Ed-in-Chief.

Correspondence
Material

,,

That Will Please
Boxes of 24 Letter Sheets and 24 Envelopes
C. A. C. Steel Die Starn ped 49c worth 75c
Holland Linen 25c regular 35c
Homestead Notes 25c regular 35c

College Book
Store
Main Building

Dry Goods and Groceries
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consistent
with good quality.
H.V. BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

Storrs Garage
Telephone 599-4

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
and Rough Dry Family Washing, as.
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Prices rightL

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main St., Willimantic,

Conn~

Opposite Hooker House .

H. E. Remington &Co.

OUR'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot 10:05 a.m.,
and 6:30 p.m., every week day for
Connecticut Agricultural College; 4
p.m. every week-day, except Saturday.

Clothiers and
Outfitters

REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

We're interested in more than your first purchase at this
store. We want you men who go to C. A. C. to be so well
satisfied the first time and every time you buy anything here
that you'll come back again for your clothing wants.
WE SELL KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

